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Chapter Twenty-Nin-e

By Natalie Sumner Lincoln.
Scmevrhere In the dUtance a

casreb clock bell tolled the hoar and
three- - sharp blades descended srrltt--
tj

Mrs. Emery Thayer roused herself
from the uneasy slumber into which
she had fallen and passed a shaking
hand across her eyes. The nigntmare
had been too realistic What iiad
awakened her? For fully five minutes
she waited, every sense alert. Utter
silence prevailed in the bed-roo- m and
she was about to slip back on her pil-
lows when a faint, very faint scurryi-
ng- noise caught her attention.
0 It ceased before she could locate
it. and again only her heavy breath-
ing disturbed the silence. Convinced
that her nerves were playing her false
she mentally anathematized the last
cup of coffee which she had taken be-

fore retiring, and settled back in
bed. But whatever the cause which
had aroused her, she was too wide
awake to go back to sleep, and as
she lay contemplating the furniture
"faintly discernible in the darkness,
unbidden thoughts troubled her and
the bed grew even less comfortable
than the cell at the Eighth p&llce pre-
cinct, from which she, with her com-
panions, Snyder and Fuller, had been
released that afternon, the police reg-
ister showing the statement: "Not
enough evidence to hold them."

What had she gained in the past
month in Washington the emnity of
the two men she was pledged to aid
Snyder and Fuller. She shivered
slightly; past events taught her uow
much mercy she might expect at their
hands the cose of pretty Beborah
Cornish, whose disappearance had
baffled the police of two continents,
was still fresh in her mind. Again he
shivered and not with cold.

Her thoughts flew to Frank Kim-
ball, Could she place faith in him,
or was his Impassioned wooing but
a blind to cloak his Intention to
marry Madeline Connor and thus gain
the triangle? If so Mrs. Thayer's
yes flashed; then her sudden ungov-

ernable anger changed; her woman's
intuition could be relied on, she, and

. she alone, had won Frank Kimball's
love, but the word of three letters
stun? her' there should be no "but"
In her romance; with the right tri-
angle once in her possession she
could dictate terms to her lover.

Was she any nearer the goal? Her
nasty flight from the Wayside Inn
to the Raleigh Hotel would not long
throw Snyder and Fuller off her
track; she had, perhaps, until noon
to locate Wa Tsang on his return
from New York, that once accom-
plished and with the information she
could give him a snap of her fin-
gers was eloquent.

The sudden sharp sound was fol-
lowed instantly by a repetition of
the scurrying noise, which had awak-
ened her. It came nearer and Mrs.
Thayer grew conscious of rustling
among the newspapers which she had
thrown across the foot of her bed
before switching off the light.

Mrs. Thayer's fingers closed spas-
modically around a tiny electric
torch, which lay under her pillow and
flashed It down the bed. Coming
rapidly over the white spread was
a mouse. Her squeal of terror was
drowned under the covers as she. .J il C?U

1. onssro mem over ner iicou. one
- remained half suffocated for several

minutes, then cautiously peeped out.
Utterly unafraid of the ray of

light which she directed at him. the
mouse rustled in and out of the
papers, taking a nibble here and
there. A subdued "shoo!" produced
no effect and Mrs. Thayer looked
longingly in the direction of the bell

she dared not venture to cross the
room in her bare feet.

Her terror was augmented by dis-
covering a second mouse join his
mate. As they cam6 in merry gamble
toward her she threw herself side-
ways, and the curtains, across which
her bed was placed, parted and she
rolled through a partly shut door
which opened under her weight. Her
fall was broken by a pile of what,
judging from their texture, were
steamer rugs, and Mrs. Thayer scram-
bled to her feet none the worse for
her unexpected tumble and started to
return, but thought of the mice de-

terred her.
Her flashlight, to which she still

clung, showed a door opposite the on?
by which she had slid into the closet,
and she decided to leave by it. gain
the hall and the aid of a friendly
chambermaid.

To her joy Mrs. Thayer found the
second door unlocked and she was

bout to step outside the closet when
she was arrested by hearing a ky
turn in a lock and Frank Kimball's
voice announce:

"Come In, Knowles; we can talk
without danger of being overheard."

A second later, as Mrs. Thayer
drew back into the safe shelter of
the rugs, she saw through the door
which she had left ajar, the light
flashed on and Major Knowles, fol
lowed by his host, strode into the
bedroom. Both men selected seats
beyond the limited range of vision
permitted by the crack of the closet
door.

Knowles was the first to break the
gftcrt silence that ensued,

"Strange we have bo word from
Henderson," o cotnmeBted, "You
don't suppose-,- he broke off to light
his dear, "You don't suppose ths
Head DerfTs rot him?"

"Meanine Wur questioned Kim-
ball, "Not likely; that Head Devil,
as you call him. is friendly to Hen- -

"I don't take much stock in a
Chink's, friendships no entangling al

liances for me," grumbled Knowles.
"Henderson's a fool to put any reli-
ance on his offer of aid. There's too
much at stake to run unnecessary
risks."

"Henderson promised to use cau-
tion," Kimball 'reminded him reas-
suringly. "The triangle is safe."

"To with the triangle'." The
oath ripped with vehemence from
Knowles. "Who cares about the tri-
angle! I'm thinking of Madeline
Connor " He checked himself and
glanced hurriedly at his companion,
but Kimball's expression told him
nothing. .Had he laid bare his cher-
ished secret his passionate attach-
ment to Madeline. "Can't help think-
ing of her," he added, with a laugh
meant to cover his embarrassment.
"She has been a gallant comrade In
every encounter we have had with
Wu and company."

"She has grit," acknowledged Km-bal- l.

There was such utter lack of
enthusiasm in his voice that Knowles
bent a little forward In his chair and
regarded him with keen attention, a
dawning hope lifting for a moment
his grim despair of the past fort-
night. Pshaw! he was a fool for his
pains; what chance had he with
Madeline? Kimball was her fiance,
a lover any girl might be proud of,
handsome, debonnaire, with an envi-
able war record, the world before
him, while he, Knowles, was acutely
shy before women, a man's man. with
no gift of "small talk" which makes
for popularity at pink teas.

Madeline hod been, as he stated,
uncomplaining and resourceful in
every danger. His heart throbbed at
the thought; it had been her pluck,
her friendly com rad ship which had
won first his admiration and then his
love, the deep and abiding affection
of a shy, reserved man. With every
impulse of his generous nature he
had pledged himself to protect her
from the machinations of the rascally
crew who appeared determined to de-
stroy her happiness if not her life.

He drew in his breath sharply at
the latter thought. Inaction fretted
him. How could Kimball take the
situation so calmly? With appraising
eyes he studied him as he lounged
back on the sofa idly blowing cigar
smoke into fantastic shapes; An idea,
born of unconsidered trifles which
took concrete form as he contem-
plated Kimball brought Knowles to
a sudden decision. His square jaw
grew more pronounced and Mrs.
Thayer, crouching In the closet, for-
got her cramped muscles - as-- -- she
caught the dogged determination In
his deep voice.

"Kimball," he began, without pre-
face, "I am hard hit as far as Made-
line Conner is concerned. I know
rm out of the running." as Kimball
sat upright. "I want to see her happy,
you both happy." he stumbled, then
went on. "If she Is In danger" "

"We'll get her out of It," broke in
Kimball cheerily. "Pullman and the
whole police force are working with
us, the city is being honeycombed
for her present whereabouts: Hen-
derson will turn the trick with Wu's
aid, now that the Chinaman is back
In the city. We'll have Madeline freo
before harm can come to her."

"That kind of harm, yes," responded
Knowles. "But how how about your
growing Intimacy with Mrs. Thayer?"

"What d'ye mean?" Kimball was on
his feet.

"That Mrs. Thayer Is a dangerous
friend," replied Knowles evenly. "She
is not the type of woman a man
marries."

Back in her closet Mrs. Thayer
wiped a trickle of blood from her lip
as she bared her teeth from their
spasmodic clench; the action was
mechanical as. with eyes glued to
the crack in the door, she waited for
Kimball's answer. It took the form
of an amused laugh.

"My word. Knowles, you are quite
dramatic." he said and chuckled again
as he dropped back on his sofa. "The
triangle tangle getting too much for
your nerves, old man?"

"No." The monosyllable gave no
indication of Knowles' rising anger.
"My advice to you la to drop Mrs.
Thayer's acquaintance."

"Thanks," Kimball's shrug was ex-
pressive. "Your advice is, of course,
disinterested."

Khowles reddened hotly; it re-
quired all his self-possessi- on to keep
guard upon his temper. "My advice Is
given with a view to insuring Made-
line's future happiness," he stated.
"Mrs. Thayer's past-- V"

"Will not influence my present
friendship," retorted Kimball airily.
His voice carried distinctly through
the crack In the door and Mrs. Thay-
er's eye-lash- es grew wet with unshed
tears. ,

"Very meritorious sentiments,"
commented Knowles dryly; "but
hardly compatible with facts."

"And these facts?" questioned Kim-
ball. His manner changed abruptly.
'Tome, you have dealt enough with
generalities. Under the plea of," he
paused slgnlflcally; "ah, yes, of ng

Madeline's happiness you de-

liberately Insult another woman."
"Nothing deliberate about It," fum-

ed Knowles. "I can see the way you
arr drifting: take an older man's ad-v- lr

and pull up before It's too late."
"You are freer with your advice

than of the facts relating to Mrs.
Thayer's past." taunted Kimball.
"Those who make charges must prove
tnem."

"I can." Intent upon each other
neither man observer! Ihn crrarltial
OPenlnR Of the closer! rfnnr nr naur
the woman's face pressed against the
WOOd WOrk. The hlmlnfr avar worn in
strong contrast to the dead whiteness
of her face. "I can." reiterated
Knowles thoroughly aroused. "Mrs.
Thayer is the notorious " He got no
further for the hail door was flung
violently open, and Capt. Barry Hen-
derson bolted inisde.

"News at last,' he announced.
"Madeline is back in the 'House of
Mystery.'

"Good God!" Knowles spring up.
"fn Wu Tsang's power agalnT'

"In his house." cornnrnmlaiul TT.n- -
derson. "Wu will do her no harm."

"i aon't snare your faith in Wu,"
Knowles nicked un his ran anrf ,nL
tcward the door.

"Hold on, where are you going?" e- -
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of today's chapter

mantled Jlendersoi). "Stop, Knowlest
Iny plans are well laid; don't jeop-
ardize them with hasty action. I
have pledged my word to Pullman to-wa-

until ho calls for us."
Knowles paused in indecision: but

a look at Henderson's determined ex-
pression decided him; the naval of-

ficer could be relied 'on.
"Til wait." he promised, briefly.
"Good;" Henderson linked his arm

In his. "Come to my room. I'll order
some fruit and sandwiches brought
up. Join us, Kimball Room 621."

"I will later," agreed Kimball, and
he waved a friendly hand as the two
friends vanished Into tho hall.

On regaining her bedroom M-- s.

Thayer pulled to the door througn
which she had unceremoniously en-
tered the closet communicating tne
two rooms, then she softly bolted it.
clambered across her bed and dressed
with incredible swiftness. After com- -

popular novelist, and writer
of " Camouflaged. "
pletlqg her tolleT she itook from her
handbag: a 5 bank note, a small dji
tie and a hypodermic syringe.

Walking ovpr to a table on which
stood a comporte she filled - hfOr
syringe from the bottle and deftly
Inserted the hypodermic needle l.n
first one piece of fruit and then an- -
other."Replac!ng the syringe and the'
empty bottle In her handbag, she'
picked up the comporte and left tl.e
room.

On the other side of the wall Kim-
ball's attention was engaged In

an assortment of clothes
taken from the closet which had
sheltered Mrs. Thayer. Selecting
those he wished he made a quic
change, and when partly dressed
moved over to the bureau. From its
drawer he selected cosmetics and a
make-u- p brush. A brief time later
he contemplated his appearance in
the glass with evident satisfaction.
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:"

"So Knowles is in love with Made-
line," he mused. "And Madeline" he
picked up a dainty handkerchief and
sniffed the delicate perfume which
stilly clung to It "The situation be-
comes complicated," he murmured.
"And Mrs. Thayer Is the notorious "
He paused, turned and Inspected him-te- lf

in the mirror from head to heel,
then moving over to the wall button,

switched off the electric light.
Some ten minutes later Mrs. Thayer

mode her noiseless way back to her
bedroom. Had she been less preoc-
cupied she might have seen a Chinese
manderln flit down one of the corriJ
dors before the d.arkness ' engulfed
him.

j 'a
Room 521 faced on Pennsylvania

avenue and Major Knowles paused
frequently In his tireless pacing up
and down the room to glance out of
the windows. The heavy rain of the
early evening had become a mere
drizzle, only the street lights, re-
flected brilliantly In the wet asphalt,
met the major's anxious gaze: '

After staring up and down the de-
serted avenue for the hundredth time
he swung about, and, going over to
the center table threw himself down
in an arm chair and from a compart-
ment of his leather wallet extracted
a letter. He held it, balanced open
in his hand for fully a minute. How
many events had transpired since
first he had received it from the Den-
ver Trust Company notifying him
that the trust fund left with the bank
in 1808 for the maintenance of John
Stanton Connor by his father, and the
latter s two friends, William C. Hen-- i
derson and Peter L. Kimball, had
ceased to exist as a trust fund owing
to the death of Prof. Connor.

Knowles scanned the typewritten
words which had exerted so powerful
an influence over his destiny.

" I also advise 3uto make a diligent effort to locate Miss
Madeline Luclle Connor, only child of
Prof. Connor, who left Colorado tor Wash-
ington to find you, Henderson, and Kim-
ball . She has the secret process

In its perfected form for the trans-
mutation of baser metals into pure gold

as I know something of the
secrecy with which Prof. Connor guard-
ed his process, I am of tho opinion there

The' Writer of Today's Chapter
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will be a strong effort made by three or
four different groups, who have bees
systematically trying to steal the process,
to use underhand methods against Miss
Connor and steal the secret which she Is
striving to deliver to you, Henderson, and
Kimball "

"To use underhand methods," Knowles
repeated the words below his breath,
"Aye, Snyder and Fuller have stopped
at nothing to gain the secret of the
triangle 'and Wu" the stern lines In his
face deepened as there flashed before him
the scene in which Madeline, when Wu's
captive, had been offered a human saeri-fle- e

to their fiendish rites, followed by
her spectacular rescue. And she was
once again In the Chinaman's power!
Knowles clenched fist came down On the
table with such force that it jarred sev-
eral pieces of fruit off the comporte and
he instinctively reached for a peach
which rolled toward him.

From the bathroom came the sound
of splashing water and Henderson's
whistle echoed cheerily through the tran-eom- e.

The whistle grated ed Knowles
already frayed servea

"rttF going, mrfdersoR' he "c4ned.
"D mned if 111 wait any longer. Made-tin-e,'

his voice broke. "Madeline may
be in vesperate danger while we are
loafing here."

"I tell you she isn't in danger,"
protested Henderson. Til be dressed
Is a jiffy, then 111 join you in any
idiotic scheme you suggest Have a
little patience."

Patience was foreign to 'Knowles
nature, but reflection convinced him
that he could be of more aid to Made-
line with Henderson along, the naval
officer was a handy man in a scrap.
That it should be a fight to a finish
with Wu and the two partners in
crime, Snyder and Fuller, Knowles
had fully decided, and as he waited
with what patience he could muster
for Henderson he sank hla strong
white teeth into the juicy peach.

Fifteen minutes later Henderson
emerged from the bathroom fully
clothed and feeling in the pink of
condition from his cold plunge. A
ring at the telephone caused him to
make straight for the instrument

"Show him up," he called into the
mouthpiece, and turned to address
Knowles. "Pullman's here. Ready
for action, Knowles?"

His question met with no response.
Snatching up his hat and ease, Hen-
derson stopped by the table and laid
his hand Oil the army officer's shoul-
der. "Didn't you hear me? Wake
up!" He accompanied the1 words with
an emphatic jerk. Kndwjas' bddy
ragged to One side, but he did not
raise his bowed head. Besdersdn's
band tightened Its grip, aad be
swung the bent figure backward un-
til the light fell fall on Knowles'
ashen face asd closed eytw.

Henderson's arm dropped paralyzed
to his side, and he was still gaslng
in stricken silence at his companion
when Major Pullman strode into the
room. The scene arrested the words
of greeting On his tongue.

"What's wrong?" he demanded.
Henderson moistened his dry lips.

"Knowles must have had a stroke of
some sort," he gasped.- - hHe was all
right five minutes ago. Can't you d6
something forhlra?'- -

PUlman had" net'&ite4 for the
question; hla "fingers ter on pulse
and heart as Hendersssr sided In sup-
porting Knowles.

"Ring for the EBaergency ambu-
lance," the chief e directed a
plain-cloth- es man-- who had loitered a
moment Is the hall before following
him into the room. "Help me carry
Knowles to the elevator. Henderson.
We must rush him to the hospital."

"Is Is there life Is him still?" ask-
ed Henderson.

"God knowsr Lifting the uncon-
scious man with the ease of a bo'rn
athlete. Pullman hurried to the ele-
vator, Henderson rendering what rJd
he could asd the plain-cath- es man
hurrying behind them.

They had been gone but a scant five
minutea when a small bell hop cau-
tiously poked his head Inside Hen-
derson's door. Seeing that the bed
room was empty he stole inside and
taking up the ebmpofte of fruit from
the center table, slipped Out of the
room as quietly as he had entered it
In his haste to leave he failed to ob-
serve a half-eate-n peach which had
rolled into a corner of the room.

The rain, which had ceased shortly
after midnight had commenced again
and settled Into a steady downpour.

(Continued on Page 15, CoL 1.)

And Now the Evidence

Is All h
as our legal friends,. .v
would say. The whole
plot is unfolded ex-

cept for the final
straightening out of the
tangled narrative.
There's the rub there
is SOME untangling to
do. Who is going to
doit?
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What the Police Say
They WouM

Do. s

By GEORGE H. DONOHUE. :
Almost from the first chapter vt

"CAMOUFLAGED" The WsJhiagte
Times has been flooded with res
to have at least one chapter of tip
collaborative serial writtes fer MrPullman, or some other preathieafc
member of his department

At the time ef starting "Cass?-naped- "
Major Pullman asd abest v-e- ry

mas at his command were worst-
ing night asd day ra the eart-whi- eh

finely proved suceescfall
solve the mysterious murder of thrift
Chinamen, asd consequently were
able to spare the time necessary to
giro the readers of "Camouflaged"
the professional viewpoint of latent
asd deduction which maay ef tlto
readers seemed necessary.

Commissioner Louis Brownlow, Jr
Chapter Two, as you will presaiir
remember, very cleverly followed. ,
continuity of Chapter One. but frwp
that point we lost the cold reaseeijHF
of the professional delver into tkktin
mysterious, and It waa with the MM.
In mind of supplying the writers.
the final chapter of "Ca8a0alage$r
with the police view of the serial as
& story stlll to be completed tatyesterday afternoon Major PsUatife,
Inspector Grant, asd Detectives X
ley and Burlingame were good eaesfato permit me to lay a suppositional
ease before them takisg the unjfft
that "Camouflaged" was la reality,
metropolitan mystery, which tiermust solve immediately.

In order that the- - exact words 4f
the police officials la answer to aty
queries regarding "Camouflage
were absolutely correct, X will prer
sent the stenographic report ef
Interview, as follows: '.
DONOBVBi Wo have had, sfaee tv

(Continued on Page 15, CoL 4.)
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Sidelights
on the

$250.00
Mystery Story

AH along we have told
you to keep the first chap-
ter of "Camouflaged" m
mind if you would win the
$250.00 prize for writing
the last chapter.

Now our reason Is this:
The author set out to tell
a story In the first chapter.
What the author set out to
do must, in our estimation,
be accomplished or reasons
set forth as to why ac-

complishment was impos-
sible, and the story brought
to its end accordingly.

We, of
tell you

course, cannot
on exactly what

basis the distinguished
judges will decide this con-
test. But we have an idea
that it will be along lines
indicated above, and again
suggest that would-b-e prize
winners have the first
chapter before them when
writing what they hope will
be the prize-winni- ng last
chapter.
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